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Data on stem node leaf continuum 
.tn 

lrerbesinq encerioides and-Bidens biternataare presented. Inboth the specimens, the node h* tril""*;-;;-th#iace condition .tn v 
"i"anides,theprinciparvariations were studied at the nodal t gio, *rrJ.-tirJ -"ai* trace does not divide soon after itsorigin from the main vascular system aod it i, oot *co*o, for lateral r"utt u.". to divide prior totheir corporation into the vascuiar system "fil;fi;; ur"iri iZrd; #.* enter the base ofthe petiole where the laterals split ui Th" fi;;;;; .*io* ,p ,o ,1" r".iruli.he petiorar anatomywith both median and laterErl traces traveling upto the iaurup.*"ir-iffi;l i,i'6.oth the species.

tr#;;::: 
Bidens biternata; stem-node-leafcontinuum; Tiilacunar and rhree trace node; verbesina

fntroduction
The previous account ofnodal anatomy clearly revealsthat there is no much work, on art"ru..u, and moreparticularly on Indian members ofasteraceae, t;;;;
:S*:ll.1l: py*1 work propose. ;;ii,p that gap
m a modest way. By the serial transverse sections and
creanng methods nodes and petiores were studied in order
.to 

ppperly understand Ar'Ur*.iirg'ffi; teaf trace
bundles. The data on number ofgaps ina numUer ofteaf
traces.that originate from the stem, the details ofpetiole
vascularization like the number of traces, their branching
etc. tn V encelioides and B. biternatathe iimmonty grown
:q.:i.l in Rajasthan, are presented here.
Material and Methods

famples 
of internodes, nodes and leaves were collectedfrom the 2nd to 4th nodal portio" oi-ft-)n"rlioides

(Cav.)Benth.&Hook. and B.'biternata (Lor..i Vfro. ASherff. and fixed in FAAI and mainrain,"iiiiy,ethanol
solution2. After that they were processed through TBA
series and embedded in paraffin s^O"C ."fri"g poirF. S#i
tralsverse sections, cut at g_10 pr, *.r."rtuioed withsafranin-fast green combination. rf,. ,*.iion, *.r.
dewaxed withpure xylene and retrydratea in ut.oiot ,e.irr,
rotrowulg with some modifications.

Nodes were also prepared by clearing the tissuein lactophenol (Lactic acid : phenot', ciy.;r:;;) in theratio l:l;2. The cleared nodes were ,riir"J'in O.SoZ
safranin and mounted in glycerina.

Observations
11 encelioides is a much branched erect, herb, 75 to 150

-"- 
he and bearing leaves which ,fro*.J t ro distinctgrowth patterns. The lower leaves are opposite anatriangular, while the upper ones arc altpmateand lanceshaped. rhey are 5 to i+,rrrloos,;;i;;;;eing long

rytiytej a1d shortly auricted rriir" U*r. Uoper leavesgradually become sessile. Aff f.uues fruu. n 
-.lfrite 

hairson the underside. These fine white hd^ ;;;, present
on the stem (Fig. I A_C).

B. biternatait
nearry r meter h,_r*ffi::l:3i,Hx'#.rffiY,tl
flur 

anstla-yltn ghbrous ,*rur.. i"uri-#sirpr" o,compound. When compoundthey usualfy 
"*.i.t of two,subopposite pairs of taterat teaflet. ani ;;;;pty threelobed terminat leafle! tne fattei UeinfilJr. rf,u, ,f,.former. petioles are 34 cm long -J,-or*irfru, dilated

and sheathing at the base. Simpfe fiaves *.iirr* io ,f,up.,
acute and about 1.2 to 1.5 cm long (Fig. I t_F).
The nodal anatomy
V encelioides - The disjal (bearing opposite leaves),

T111,. 9.f rg subopposite r.i*rl ria piiJ#r {uearineatternate leaves) nodes showej opposite, giaaualty
subopposite and alternate urr.rt* pu:ttlrn., rlri.o,u"rr.
Six leaf traces, three Iateral traces ir, 

"r.lfa, Ld threelateral traces on the other side, *. ,.ro u, ir-" Iii", *rr.r"the leaves are subopposite ai eactr noa. orlJposit" inarrangement (Fig. 2C). The two laterals to onJieaf Lt,,

7t
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Fig. I (A-F). Showing general morphological features.

iiix fr-F I ";;:',;::i::{;H}':::t':l';'13,':':1,r*::P:*q tr,vlohy c, proximar nodes showing phvuotaxvFigs. D-F B. biternata, D, habit of piant, E, twig with proximar rlj.r, F, ,*ig with distar nodes.

IJlrdepart one by one at different levels followed by the
median (MT) (Fig. 2D). Similarly, traces forthe second
leafon opposite side leave the axisvasculature. The lateral
traces leave the main axis vasculature earlier at each node
and the median trace continues without branching upto
the middle of the lamina (Fig. 2E).The lateral gaps are
immediately fi lled with differentiating procambial tissue.
The median gap is filled only after the axillary bud supply
(Fig. 2E). The margins ofthe two leaves of anode remain
fused- up till they are completely free from the axis (as
seen in V.S.) (Figs. 2C-E). The traces to two leaves of a
node with opposite phyllotaxy depart almost at the same
level (Fig. 2C), where those at a node.with subopposite

condition depart at marginally different levels (Fig.
2D).The traces for successive nodes with alternate leaves
are departing at considerably different levels (Fig. 2E).
The two lateral traces (LT,, mr) to a leaf, divide soon
after departure from the node (fi!. ZF), andihe two small
bundles(one on either side) get housed below the margins
which are seen as two flaps in the vertical section(Fig.

]B-D). 
The remaining vasculature ofeach trace alongwifi

the median in between them enterthe petiole base.
B. biternata-Six leaf traces, three lateral traces on one
side and three lateral traces on the other ride ur"
present at the nodes as the leaves are opposiie in
arrangement (Fig. aA). The two laterals to one leaf
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Fig. 2 (A-F) Transverse sections through internode, node and petiole of V encelioides.

Figs. A, intemodal vrsculature (X 100), B, the medicn trrces of the two leaves are prep:r.lng to C-'pert (X 100), C, D,

departure of the three traces to each leaf (X 100), E, F, Ceparture and entry into petiole base of tnces rvith alternats

condition (X 100).
AB - Axillary bud; ABS - Axillary bud supply; BPT - Base of petiole; LT, LTr', I:12,1:12'- Lateral treccs; Iil't, MT' -
Median traces.

I:11,1:l2depart at almost the same level follorved by
the median (MI) (Fig. 4B-E). The median traces (MT)
continues rvithout branching upto the middle of the
lamin4 and its gap is filled only after the axillary
bud supply (Fig.  C). The twolateral traces (LT,and

Ll) to a leaf divide sofir aftcr <iep:.r-urc frcm l--,'
node. In Fig. a E-F, the h^.:o srnall bund.lcs L4D (onc
on either side) get housed belo',v the margins tv-tic--
are seen as two flaps in tl:re verticai sacticn (Figs.!.
C-D). The remaining vasculaturc of each trac.
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Fig.3(A-F). Transverse sections ofpetiole and lamina showing cowse of vasculature at different levels in V. encelioides
(x r00)
MB - Marginal bundle; MRB - Mid rid bundle; VB-Vein bundle.

alongwith the median enter the base of the petiole
(Fig.4F), separately.
The petiole anatomy
The three traces to a leaf remain separate throughout the
petiole length. Small bundles from each side ofthe median

separate and join with the laterals on their respective sides

prior to. laminar supply. These compound lateral bundles

become the vasculature of the major veins in the lamina.

the median bundle becomes the midrib vasculature.
Branchgs fromthe latefal sides ofthis and the vein bundles

,qepar-ate out towards the tip and supply the lamina (Figs. 3

B-E,5 E-F).Nem the tip portion, the two vein bundles move

towards the main midrib bundle gradually and fuse with it

to form a common large bundle (Fig. 3F,and Fig. 6C).
Discussion
The nodal structure in both Verbesina encelioides and
Bidens biternata shows athree trace trilacunar condition.
The earlier reports available on the nodal anatomy of
members ofAsteraceae point to predominance oftrilacunar
three trace conditions at foliar nodes. However, exceptions
have also been reported in the form ofseven lacunar seven

trace type in Elephantopus scabers; eight lacunar eight
trace node tn Brachyglottis repandd and a five lacunar
five trace node in Senecio myrianthos.

All the nodes tn B. biternqta had opposite leaves.

In V encelioides the placement of leaves differed at the
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Fig. a(A-F). Transverse sections through internode, node and petiole ofB. biternata.
A, internodal vasculature (X 100); B-E, sections showing preparation and departure of traces at trilacunar three trace
nodes with opposite phyllotaxy and axillary bud supply (X 100); F, showing branching of the lateral traces forming
marginal bundles (X 100).
AB -Axillary bud; ABS -Axillary bud supply; l:lpl.Tt',1:12,1:12' - Lateral traces; MB - Marginal bundle; MT, MT'
- Median traces.

75

du

i basal, middle and upper nodes as opposite, subopposite

and altemate types, respectively. However, the vascular

supply to all leaves at each node in both the species showed

uniform pattern. This indicates the advisability of
ontogenetic studies before arriving at final conclusions.

In both the species the three traces to'a leaf
showed similar patterns of origin and further course in the

cortex and base ofleafand in the petiole. The data agree

with those reported by EliasT and Pillai and Sharmas in

Pithecolobiun species where the vascular traces of the
petiole are derived from all three leaf traces. Nodal
anatomical studies provide one of the most reliable
evidences for classification and possibly for phylogenetic
studies. Even though systematic are not sure of the course
of evolution of foliar characters in flowering plants, but
their (node, petiole, leafcharacters) diagnostic value has

never been in doubt. Dickisone suggested that the hilacunar
three trace pattem is the ancesfal type from which the
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Fig. 5(A-F). Transverse sections of node, petiole and lamina of B. biternata
A,B, vasculture at the bases of the petioles (X 100); C,D, course of vasculature in the petiole at different levels (X 100);
E,F, sections showing midrib and lateral veins vasculatures (X 100). BPT - Base of petiole; MB - Marginal bundle;
MRB - Mid rib bundle; VB - Vein bundle

multilacunar condition evolved by amplification in the
number of lateral traces. Earlier, Sinnottto also considered
this type of node to be primitive. On the basis of floral
and other characters the familyAsteraceae has long been
considered to be an evolved taxon. It is interesting that
the nodal structure, which has been supported to be of
primitive nature, is present in the evolved family.
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